
Good Afternoon Membersof the legislative committee,

My name is Natasha, Iam a life long animal lover of all types from companion animal to
livestock farm animals. Every aspect ofmy life has been devoted to improving and maintaining
the health and happiness of both my own animals and the animals in my care. Ihave extensive
knowledge into the animal industryof all forms from pet to farm industries. I have seen both
the good and the bad aspects ofboth industries. Ihave operated a petgrooming shop for the
passed9 yearsand graduated from a CVMA accredited Veterinary Technicians course in 2017 at
the Maritime business college in HRM. Over theyears Ihave taken in abandoned orneglected
animals and have rehabilitated into new homes, as well worked at the Homeward Bound City
pound for the duration of my veterinarytechnicians course. Ihave also assisted in fundraisers
for several rescue groups in both theAnnapolis Valley and HRM area. As both a concerned pet
parent and business owner, there are a few aspects of the amended bill 27 Animal Protection
act that Ieither disagree with or would like further clarification on how it affects myself and
other pet owners.

The first area of this amendment that brings great concern to me is under section 26subsection
5 (d) "The inspector determines that the distress is ofa nature or has surrounding
circumstances requiring immediate seizureto alleviate suffering or to preserve life"

The concern Ihave in regards to this is the lack of education and qualifications that seem to be
required for employment as an SPCA enforcement officer. In orderto sufficiently determine if
an animal is truly in distress and to what extent should require officers to have a back ground as
eithera Veterinary Assistant or Veterinary Technician, where identifying both behavioral and
medical signs ofanimals in distress aresubstantial. In doing my research, the only qualification I
have found that enforcementofficers are required to have is by- lawcourses. These courses do
not give officersenough knowledge and background to rightfully make the call of whether an
animal istruly in distress, even when given basic guidelines. Identifying to what extent of
distress and discomfort an animal is enduring requires both skilled and educated professionals.
This has me concerned as an owner dueto the fact the SPCA does not have a governing board
like the RCMP that would help regulate concerns, complaints and the need for disciplinary
action against enforcement officers that over step their boundaries or that are not educated

enough to be makingdecisions that are above their expertise. These decisions should be made
by Veterinarians or at least experienced and trained veterinary support staff.

Please see the first two pages Ihave provided for a job postingfor a SPCA by lawenforcement
officer to see the minimal qualificationsthat are required to become an SPCA officer.



believer thatveterinarians should be able to remove dewclaws either as neonates orwhen the
dog has its routine spay/neuter surgery. As of right now veterinarians under NSVMA law are not
permitted to remove dewclaws unless dueto injury, which then causes more distress onthese
animals as adults having to have asurgery, than it would if the dog was a neonate having this
preventive surgery orduring an already routine spay/neuter where the animal will already be
laid up for 7-14days for recovery, as opposed to an emergency, unnecessary surgery for atorn
dewclaw or for reoccurring in grown dewclaws that become infected often. If this procedure
would be permitted as apreventative for these injuries due to the dewclaws by Veterinarians, it
would help stop any potential issues from arising for these dogs as active adult dogs.

'Please see page 2of your hand out for pictures of neglected dewclaws in dogs

As a truly passionate and compassionate animal lover thatwants nothing but the best for all
animals in this province, Ido believe there aresome areas ofthis bill that do need to betaken
into reconsideration. If this bill were togo through as is, there should be some restructuring
within the SPCA in order to make some oftheseamendments work, to ensure boundaries are
not over stepped and to be fair for both pet owners, ethical breeders, business owners andto
enable rescue groups tooperate more efficiently, to keep animals out of harms way. The
addition of a governing body like that of the RCMP for complaints and disciplinary action would
help keep the balance. Changing the qualification requirements ofan SPCA enforcement officer
is a definite must. By requiring enforcement to have a medical and behavioral background
should be a necessity, when working with and making decisions on an animals well being, that if
not made properly could also affect the lives of others.

I'd like to thank you all for giving me theopportunity to voice my concerns and opinions and
do truly hope that you take into consideration what Ihave brought forth here today when
voting on bill 27. If you have anyfurther questions please feel free to ask©



The second concern I have as a business owner is Section 20 subsection 1 of the act. This states

that an enforcement officer at any reasonable hour of the day or night can enter my place of
business and inspect client's animals. If decided they have the right to seize client's pets

without a warrant and conduct any test or samples they feel necessary. As a business owner

this has me concerned as under this act as an animal caregiver I would be the custodian to this

said animal. Under the act it states " A custodian in respect of an animal means:

+ An owner of the animal

-> A parent of a minor who is an animal owner

•> A person who has possession of the animal

+ A person who has been given custody, care of, management of or control over the
animal

-^ A person who had possession of the animal or had custody, care of, management of or
control over the animal immediately before the animal was seized, take into custody or
abandoned

-> Any person who at law has responsibility for the animal

This gives the impression, that I as a business owner could be held accountable for the neglect
of said animal, even if it is only temporarily in my care when it is seized. As a business owner, in

a small community, being held accountable for another persons negligence could be

detrimental to the reputation of both the business and myself as professional in the

community. This would affect my ability to earn a living and my freedom for being wrongly

accused. Especially if the assessment of the said animal in distress is by an enforcement officer

that does not have the proper education and background to make the appropriate decisions on

what classifies an animal to be in said distress.

The third area of concern I personally would like to elaborate on is Section 27 subsection (F)

Dewclaw removal. As both a groomer and working as veterinary technician, I have seen on

numerous occasions pets getting dewclaws ripped off through play, sport, nicked while being

groomed, if dewclaws are small and have no real nail base formation and lastly the dreaded

ingrown dewclaw. Ingrown dewclaws grow into the pet's leg and become infected. The main

issue with ingrown dewclaws or ripped dewclaws, is they are difficult to heal. Depending on the

extent of trauma. Skin on limbs in that vicinity is tight and sees a lot of movement, therefore

causing wounds from these ingrown dewclaws to keep reopening, prolonging the healing

process. As a groomer this has been a main concern over the years as most owners are not

aware of the implications and detrimental effects neglected dewclaws can cause. I am a firm
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Languages

English

Education

College,CEGEP or other non-university certificateor diploma from a program of 1 year to 2 years

Credentials (certificates, licences, memberships, courses, etc.)

By-law enforcement training courses

Education

Completion of high school

Experience

1 year to less than 2 years

Specific Skills
Prepare court files, court dockets and other documents
Area of Work Experience
Animal control officer

Area of Specialization
Aboriginal or First Nations education
Weight Handling
Up to 23 kg (50 lbs); Up to 9 kg (20 lbs); Up to 13.5 kg (30 lbs)
Work Setting
Associations and non profit organizations
Type of Experience
Present evidence in court

Security and Safety
Bondable; Driver's validity licence check; Driving record check (abstract); Criminal record check
Work Site Environment

Confined spaces; Outdoors; Wet/damp; Odours
Transportation/Travel Information
Vehicle supplied by employer; Valid driver's licence
Work Conditions and Physical Capabilities
Fast-paced environment; Work under pressure; Handling heavy loads; Physically demanding;Attention to detail; Combination of sitting,
standing, walking; Standing for extended periods; Bending, crouching, kneeling; Large workload; Tight deadlines
Personal Suitability
Effective interpersonal skills; Flexibility; Accurate; Team player; Excellent oral communication; Excellent written communication;
Dependability; Judgement; Reliability
Animal Control Officer Specific Skills
Respond to citizen complaints concerning stray domestic animals, livestock and wildlife; issue warnings and citations to owners; and
impound lost, homeless and dangerous animals
By-law Enforcement Officer Specific Skills
Enforce municipal and provincial regulations, investigate complaints, and issue warnings and citations to commercial and residential
property owners and occupants

How to apply

Online:

http://www.novascotiaspca.ca/careers/

https://ca.indeed.com/m/viewjob?jk=d977916af1 b26663&from=serp 1/2
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Learn more about this job

Advertised until:

2018-09-24

Important notice: This job posting hasbeen provided directly by the employer through Job Bank's employer job posting system. The
Government ofCanada hastaken extra steps tomake sure it is accurate and reliable but cannot guarantee its authenticity.

Canadian Job Bank - 6 days ago

View job

Other jobs you may like

Navigator

Truro Homeless Outreach Society - Truro, NS
4 days ago

Secretary II
Nova Scotia Health Authority (NSHA) - Truro, NS
4 days ago

Retail Compliance Representative, Truro NS
Summerhill - Truro, NS
5 days ago

New Search

View Indeed in: Mobile - Classic

https://ca.indeed.com/m/viewjob?jk=d977916af1b26663&from=serp 2/2






